
y ition. Sate, For- 
mestic Missions seem to 

anpex.—The statistics 
there are nine Sunday 

M of the charches re- 
in ‘membership, 

| most pleasing prospects. 
the vista of the new dawn many a 

{mind's eye is pee 

« | imagination and fairy views of suc- 

d to persevere 

fas, he that we could show the 

| nur sfiors, then we Nigh 1s ] 

to four different 
years ago, snd the ladies of Buens 

Vista, in the same county, about thie | 

‘same time, gave one te cach of two | 

preachers. Oh! the gratitude awaks 
ened, by each sight of these precic 

momentos, with cheering wottos 

nt. | from the inspired volume in additi 

2 hme + road 
ed in play and sport through 

lighted, halls are hushed and noise- 
Jess, 
While these mttations have with. 

evel the joys of pumberless homes, 
.Iwe who have escaped the blight 

should caress the hand of Merey, 

and humbly bow with the mourner 
at the cloister garlanded with leaves 
of winter dyes. 

But, dear friends, the changes of 
the departed year have not been con- 
fined to such alone as generate gloom 

and sorrow. Some of them have in- 
stilled fresh } hopes, dazsling j ors, and 

rough 

ing with eager 

ed a] 

0 months. The 
ath doen- 

~The past will eome no more, but 
it is the author of a book of experi- 
ence, full of useful knowledge, which 

| should be remembered and used to 

keep at bay the evils which habit 
holds in ambush, and steer our barks 

| from drifting itp the stagnant wa- 
| ters of a sagasso sea. 

If two long the affections have 
been. iuflnenced hy the propensities, 

{ and have yielded fragrance ang 
| beauty ta their discipline, begin with 

e! the “New Y ear” to woo them into a 
{ better channel. 1f your hosoms have 

e oe experiencedmore angry emotions than 
pleasing onas, it is your fault, suffer | 

ve | it no longer,  Caltivate kind feelings 
and speak kind words, fad accus- 
tom pind to live ina good 

dear familiar names, can onl 

ent in the earnest prayer “G 
bless the donors.” T'was not wy 

privilege to attend any of the Picsie 
gs, but let me tell you about 

_ PICNIC SEWING. 
On an appointed day the ladies of 

eville and Yieiniiy,. with well 

1 It was so ehiefiug, not only 1 to tho 
guests, but to the afilicted lady of 

the house. When dining time ar 

rived, you could not have told who | which 
Indeed the | Th was the house keeper. 

preacher and family se 
more like guests than any one else. 

"Twas truly a pleasant affair, aday 
long te Lic reviembered. Such Die. 

Mizaxna. 

seemed to feel | 

nic’s 

Fatama, Ala. 
—— en AAR. ® ie 

Bible Reading. —II, 
A 

are blessings. 

As the purpose of reading is, to 
get the sense, and purposeless read- 
ing is not what we have in view, the 
term “reading” may well be censid- 

cred as comprehending whatever per- 
tains to soquiring a proper under- 
standing of the book—mediation, ex- 
amining references and concordances, 
consulting commentaries, dictiona- 
ries and grammars, making notes of 

results—even discussion with other 
noble Bermans, 

There are different modes of 
reading, only one of which— 
slow, digestive reading-—is generally 
recommended; the very one that 

least needs recommendation, as com. 

mending itself even to a superficial 
view, while some insight is needed to 
discern the advantages of the others. 
Dr. Watts secms to be the only per- 

son who has advised rapid reading, 
not in place of a more deliberate | 
method, but as preparatory fo it. 

By glancing through a book at one 
| gitting, we obtain a view of the be- 
ginning and the end at once, aud are 
able to trace with some distinetness, 

| the process by which the writer has 
conneoted them. We have the ground 

  

ina rapid perusal os the eye 
ld be dove in balf the time— We are born | in ho 

1, in less; for there are passages childhood in hope; “we aes 

in "ah a Yeading) require b 

3 

hos tur or you a Roath shall. 4 conse vil : 
n 1st Chror, iv:9, 10. influence leave ws. 

not 1 be accomplished at ove | In all worldly 1 
but any person who really | pursues with the greatest eagervesy 

tw ry il could find, some imaginable, he fiuds not half the 

two in | pleasure in the actusl posession shat | &. 
proposed to himself in the expec- |, 

“in the year, a week or 
h, by sssiduous reading, he|be 
deflect it; and whoever has | tation of them. 

2 it once will be'likely at inter 
: during his life-time to repeat it, | Wan, 

ly by slowly turning the louves! changed, the w gr 
50 causing the now fi} 

a kind deeds roo- miliar. chapters to pass under his eye. 
while, hat itis mote | Tle will find the procession to ocoupy 

inot more than two hours in passing. 
After this very cursory reading, 
before, if no couvenient time for it 
can be found, let one read the Bible 
by entire books at a time, 
*salms (which can best bear it) 

would need division, unless ons could 
evote a rainy Sunday te thera, their 
liberate reading occupying nearly 

five hours; and Jeremiah would oc- 
cupy more than four; but these are 
the only books which a really zealous 

{ Bille reader could net easily dispose 
of in the manner suggested; at least, 

{ by taking a little paius to devote his 

i 
i 

¢ 
| 

: 

| plan of the book, and on proceeding 
to amore leisurely and thoughtful 

, we have a certain familiarity 
» whole to assist ns in under 

of proves books, Mae a> by 
hands, at periods remote 

largest leisure to the longer oues. | 
Do not, however, in this course, read 

two books at one time—not even the 
second and third Epistles of John. 
Give cach of them a day: the lese 
time the more reading requires, the 

wore is lefts for reflection: and as for 

those which require more for the | 
reading, there is not thas lack of 
time for reflection which might be 
supposed, as in following up the con- 
nection of a rather long book, it will 
be found that a kind of reflection is 
going on all the time, It is not ad- 
visable to postpone any other mode 
of reading wutil after those which 
have been recommended are sccom- 

| Plished, much less to abandon it for 
P| these, but let them be carried on to=| 2 
is rather suiting practice to cir 

nine 

system, 

The 

i be 

should 

the controlling | consideration, 
is, to understand the Bible. 

at can be accomplished only 

through faith, prayer, and study; but 
to study a book to advamage, a 

rood degree of familiarity with it is 
of great importance, and that famil- | 

larity can be acquired only by fre- 

object in’ view 

quent, continuous, erfensire reading. 

Without this, there is danger that 

| our store of Bible knowledge will be 

like a little girl's treasure of doll 

rags—an unsorted accumulation of 
shreds. NATHANARL. 

An Appeal. 

FROM THE COLORED BAPTISTS OF ALA, 

TO TNE WHITE DAPTISTS OF THER 

SOUTH, 

Dear Brethren: We beg you to 

give our short appeal a reading. It 

comes from a people ignorant but 
thirsting for knowledge. It comes 
from a people whose elevation must 
depend very largely on the improve. 
ment of their ministry, 

God has blessed you with abun. 
dance; but we are poor, and unable, 

to a great extent, fo help onrselves, 
We ask you to assist us in educating 
our ministers. The North has been 
helping us in the past, but we be. 
lieve that the Southern Baptists are 
our truest friends, and wo ask them 

POW 16 prove it to the world, 

The | 

4 

i 

: 
‘We propose to build in Tuscaloosa 

scollege witha fund of $75,000. 
The matter is determined on: the on- 
ly question is, Who will help us, 
the South or the North? Already 
our agont, N. D, Shurloch, of Athens 
Ala, isin the field in behalf of this 
cause. : 

Brethren, we sorely feel the need 
of this institution. Reman Catho- 
licism feeds on ignorance, Either 

| Which shall it be, ignorance and Po- 
each other, ander various cir pery, or 

War. 

Labor is the earthly eondition of | 
and until the nature. of man is 

nul. 

The utmost we can ops forin 

this world is contentment;if we aim 

or | at anything higher, we shall meet 

with nothing but grief and disap- 

pointment. : 
Our future grows out of our pres- 

ent, aud ouly by wisely and diligent- | 
ly using the powers we have, do we 
walk in the path of Divine Provi- 

dence, and prepare for the blessings | 

1 God has in store for us, 

We should do our present duties 

in the best possible manner, and 

trust in the Lord for the result. 
‘The present is in our power; the fu- 

{ure Way ueyer come. 

Our Mission House. 

Our work is meeting with favor 
various parts of the State. Responses 

are coming from our sisters encour 

aging for us to press on, The first 

;response to our appeal was for five 

mite boxes from the ladies of Round | 
{sland church, Limestone eounty. 1 
have received the report of the Treas- 

urer for the month of January, Itis 
so good and cheering 1. publish for 
the encouragement of others, asit 

shows what a few earnest workers 
can do. Four of these boxes were 
taken and the following the result for 

one mouth, and we lave the promise 
of mouthly returns from them. Box 
No. 1, Miss Mollie § Sh ldass 8 oy a 

ble ‘mechanical 

Reeeived also, since my last report, 
the following: Ladies’ Mission Socie- 

ty, Snow Hill, $4.40; Ladies’ Mission 
Society, Carlowrille, 85.60; Mrs. Mal. 
lory, Mallory’s Station 25 cts. Total 
$14.2 Mes. N, A. Baney, 

Cor. See. W. M. 8, 
Jan. \18, 1876. ; 

err A Sis dei 

| Something about Foreign TTis- 
sions, 
nig 

CANTON MISSION, 

BEV. ROBKEWELL HOBART GRAVES, 

PAET 1. 

2 he Start. 

The subject of these lines was 
born of pious and devoted parents, 
in the city of Baltimore, May 20th, 
1833. lle was baptized Oct. 15th, 
1848. On May 15th, 1853, he wrote 
in his journal: “Bro. Shack spoke of 

{ China. May my heart bleed for the 
800,000,000 still without the knowl- | 
edge of Jesus! %* % * Direct me, Oh 
God! Send me where thou wilt have 
me go.” In view of the missionary 
wouk, he took the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine. 

«March 13¢h. 1855. Mr. Graves 
was unanimously accepted by the 
Board and appointed to labor as a 
missionary in Paton.” 

Unlearning “Chinese. 
On the 10th of April, 1856, he 

sailed for Canton, and arrived the 
14th of August, Oct. 8th, 1856, he |. 
wrote: “Il gained some little knowl: 
edge of the Chinese character while 
on shipboard; but, with regard to 
speaking, | have now to unlearn 
some things that I learned, as neith: 
er the young Chinaman, who is & na- 
tive of Fuh Chau, nor the books 
which be lent me, gave the sounds of | 
the Canton dislect, 

Begining of Better Days, 

In Sept., 1857, Mr. Graves roturn- | 
ed to Canton from Maeno, where he 
had been . twige driven by the] 

With Mr Gaillard, he made | 
frequent excursions into the country. 
Thirteen converts were ba 

next year was oncof u 
| prosperit, , Among the numb: 

our people must be educated, or they | PAPLIZed by Mr, 
must become followers of the Pope. | 

Graves, were t 

intelligence and pyre Chiris- | _, 
tianity? Against Jesnitical intri- Or . 

k | gies you are fortified, but our Jo nest of 
| ple ave the easy prey of ev : 

a | doctrine, This is no fanc 

| cate ou children, or they a 

with the | 
ng couveye 

out-sta ! 1 
a - 

srospects dicaud 
far into | * 

| The nies would ery out” “For. LP h 
mn Gh 0 

go on increasing, 
am n the dus: L its lonely represen: 

but Mr. Graves remark. | 

¢ bo a gazing’ stogk and | 3 
t of ridicule; but after awhile ite} t! 

lorious Head will come, and tom | 
every knee will bow, and him every 
tongue will confess to be the Lard.” 

omeaminsody. Gillie wesc I : 

Dry Goods Christians, 

~ There seems to be iu the churches | J 
a great strife raging. 
terlite of ribbons. 

eolor is seen all over our religions 
assemblages. Along on the outskirts 
of the Sabbath audiences you see, 

{ bere and there, » packet of fashion. 
} But down in the middle of the church 

are the solid columns, blazing away | 
all through the service. Five hun- 

“broken and contrite hearts” 
covered up in rainbows and spran- 
gles. Flowers of the “meek and 1; 

lowly Nazarene” all a jingle and a 
flash! 

It isan Aus | 

The ocartage of 

Ten cents for the missionary | 

reports at 18 
bers of e 

every one hundred of 
nearly four times th 
1790, HH the ment 
cal churches in tl 
amounted to 3,750,0 
sinec that time bas bee 
over ninely per 
Crease of pring, 

cause, and two hundred and Gly dol- | 
lars for trappings! 

person stepping on two yards of 

Church of God | | 
hung by the peck with gold chains, |. 
dismond-locketed |  Unsopbisticated | Moir, is su ine 

able x x 

silk dragged by the lady going up |; 
the aisle in front of him—diamonds 
enough to give all Indis the gospel! | convi 
The item of dress smong Christian | 
people on the Sabbath day is an out- { 
nagach the Christian: religion. 

shall dash upto the shucks doot 30. 
gayest turn-dut; and who shall make | gi raioh 

‘How would it d the most display of ward robe, 
is one of the greatest hinderances 
to religious advancement. Our la-| 
dies’ hats and shawls are so fine, on 
rainy days we are afraid to goto 
church lest we get a drop on them. 
Our head-gear is worth more than 
jour souls. We teeter and swagger 
np the aisle, to the dirgt at of good 
men and the grief of angels, 
mouey is expended by the Christians 
of a large city, in excess of the requi- | 

site outlay for dress, to relieve all 
the poverty, and educate all the ig- 
norant, and balk all the crime. Much 
of the piet 7 of our churches is being 
smothered under shirred basque, and 

| jabot ruffles, and Lovisinos. The 
poor are kept out of church becanse 
their plain apparel looks so bad in | 
tlie contrast, 

We want a great eccleninntical ro. 
formation in this matter of Sabbath 
accoutrement. Show these religions |? 
peacocks out of the house of God, 

} try, as he iy our example make subdued and 
modest costume more popular than 
gaudy apparel. Do not put se much 

ry goods 
not climb into glory. You cannot 
sxil into the harbor of heaves with 
such a rigging as that.—Dr. Tul 
madge. 

Praying and and Watching. 

Is it not a ait this thing that we shonld 
think it wonderful for God to hear 
prayer ? Much better faith was that 
of a little boy in one of the schools 
in Edinburgh, who had attended a 
prayer-meeting, and at last said to 

is teacher, who conducted it: 
i “Teacher, I wish my sister conid be 
got to read the Bible; she never reads 
iw” 
“Why, Johnny, should your sister 

rend the Bible jul 
 “Recanse if she once read it, I am 

sure it wonld do her good, and she 
would be converted and saved.” | 
“Ho you t ink so, Johuny 2° } 

. HYgs, Tdo, sir; and I wish the nest! 
time there was a prayer-mecting von 
‘would ask the peovle to pray for my 

1, well; it shall be done, John,” 
the teacher gave out that 2 lie 
oy was Anzious that prayer 
be d, that his sister 

Esongh 

on your back that you can- 

work among the st 
seminaries Ee | 
them come out 
polity and practices of 
thiat they go on hittin 
a man of straw, bea 
wasting their ammunig 
be called sublimely ii 
hundred dollars should be 
studdnt in Union and 
Princeton and Ne 
who would prose 
of Baptist princi 
pay them 10 get 
and from many a bl 
save them. Isn't hers 
other society 7 

This has 
ablein the Western 
Eastern. There has 
Indiana, for in 
most impossible for 
Methodist to be el 
portant office. The 
the politicians joine 
This is still thoughg 
great’ extent, and 
notice that a large 
prominent men are 
Methodists, It wa 
Towa, for awhile, 
been broken f 

two last adminis 

predominating: 
and the constant 
ecutive by thei 
high ofiicials; 
Hay en and his conv 

There is no uo othe 
| friendship 
«ist n that she may begin to read the | 1  



Western Farmer's Almande for 
«| Weareindebted to John P, Morton 

& Co, for a copy of this valtable 
hat | Almanac, Is articles will be found 
od | Of interest and value; we cordially 

| commend the work to the farmers of Alabama, © 
Lakeside Library. Sermons out of "| church, by Miss Mulock. 

, nearer obser- 
example! - 

This series embraces the current 
tales and popular issues of the day, in 
a form so cheap as to be within 

© | the reach of all readers; Six numbers 
'¥ | ean be secured for one dollar. We 

will call the attention of our readers 
[to the future issucs of Messrs. Don. 
nelly, Loyd & Co, Chicago, They 
offer a rare and rich literary treat at a 
price which will accommodate every 

fone, 

warded? Must. 
ea of him, of his words and 
‘we form in our minds, 

and that we there will realize even 

in 5 

Tu 

  

t; the 

perfectly than his disci ples on 
h did; must not this represents 

ion fill us with raptare: the reality 
e received asa perfect recompense 

our sorrows when this our 

i 

ersonal intercon me with Christ. — 
Ithough it is permitted us to enjoy { the hope of a rewsiion with Chiist iv 

interfere with the 
| practical duties of virtue and piety. 

neh mots" should ve rive zeal, by practieal obedience to 
he precepts of Jesus, by diligent 
bit of virtues, to approach ‘his ex- 

ample and make ourselves capable of 
nearer union with him, 

presence of their liv. 

and valuable 

1} will your 
| be out to this centennial, but I" be | 
{at the next, 

. es RE ‘ 

Disappointment, 

We deeply regret oir inability to 
keep the appointments made for us 
by Bro. Waldrop in Birmingham and 
the churehes of its vicinity. The sud- 
len death of one of our most esteem: 
ed members compelled us to remain 
at home, to perform the funeral ser- 
vices. We have asked Bre. Waldrop 
to make an appointment tor us in 
February, 

rn A 
Kixn Worvs.-We cannot think the 

denomination willing to give up this 
valuable Sunday school paper, which 
is bearing up nobly under the severe 
pressure of the times. We hope, how- 
ever, that none of our schools will im- 
agine that they can advantageously 
do withont it. Let it be found in 
sviry Sunday schoal and Lit ita fo 
stractive BibleTessons be studied by 

| the classes, and let the Gospel truths 
and missionary intelligence it promul- 
gates, find their way to every heart 
and mind among the Baptist children 
of the South. ; 

So GABBY. ; 

exchanges speaks thus of the Mood y= 
Ssokey meetings in Philadelphia: 
“The Baptist churches have not been 
directly benefited, so far as your cor- 

of them are reaping a precious har. 

owl considerable, perhaps more than 
they know, to the general seriousness 

to the work of God by his sefvants, 
Moody avd Sankey.” 

Field Notes 

The Religious Messenger comes 1.6 
us this week in a new dress. It is 

dewas Baptist. We are glad to see 
Bro. Buckuer’s prosperity, and we 

| wish him all. possible success. with 
bis paper. He is now publishing; 

| from the pen of the veteran Indian 
missionary, IL F. Buckner, a centen- 

-uial series, which, if we had the space, 
;{ We would be glad to lay before our 

readers.~—-—Maj. W. E. Penn, the Texas lay revivalist, is a decided Bap- 1 tint, and does wot conceal his princi. 
asked, ‘Have you heard of the centen- 

“An. old. brother being 
pial? replied, 40, yes; hoard of ‘em ¢ | Many a time when I was-a boy. 
Xou will be out to the ceatenuial; 

was asked again: I shan’. 

was the astonishing 
answer. Sometimes, when the cen. 

{ | teonial agent visits the chu 

ie | Or keep away becanse, 
en that skulk 

; as they say, after money. 1 wonder if sueh 
PAplists are men enough 10 wear 
ants with suspenders! God bless 

  
| 1 a Kinduess to bimsell, for we A Corresroxpext of one of our 

respondent knows, vet as nearly all 

'vest of souls it is: cortain that they 

which pervades all the congregations, | 
and which is undoubtedly due chiefly | 

ROW 4 16 page paper, with the mame 

Poy, is now teaching 

{We uso it in our Sabbath school.” » 

Santa Rosa, CaliYornia, on assuming 
{ihe duties of Co. Judge, delivered an 
able address to the officers of the 
Court and to the Grand Jury. een 
“Your Lyon has been after me. 
Please chain him.” You are safe now 
Bro. Callahan. He does not attack 
any who have renewed. Bro. J, 
H. Weatherly opened a school, "at 
Blountsville, with fine prospects, Jan 
17. Hebas met with considerable 
encouragement in the Centennial 
work. Promises to labor for the pa- 
per. Probably no part of the state 
more needs the Aramama Barry 
than Blount, ———We sympathize 
with Bro, Farman, of T uscaloosa, in 
the death of a son, caused by a run- 
away horse.~——lere is the report 
of a Ky. missionary, to one of the is 
sociations: “Days labored, 100; miles 
traveied, B00; sermons delivered, 
150; received by baptism, 6; by let- 
ter, 3; received for services, one dol- 
dollar,” Does Ala. serve any of ber 
missionaries $0 Pires X ladies mis 
Son society in Cincinnati, has expen 
ded in charitable works, during the 
past year, $341. Let Alu 
have ther societies too——— ley. 
Dr. Fish of Newark, N. J. has been 
serving one church for 25 yews, Tlic 

ladies 

sale is tte of Dre. Williams, Balti- 
wore, Dr. Fish'’s church Luss received 
by baptism ai average of 40 a your, fr 

Lue crease wa Dr, Wilkins church 
bas been a little greatir. Loug pas- 
Lorates are desirubic. An macy 
and a tenderness arise between Pias- 
wr aud people, unknown iu tiose 
wpiehes whieh change 
with cach revolving year, ————Wy eg 

Pproschvls 

call upon each Pastor Lo sce to it 
that tie ALaBaMa Barrist is read by 
wil the Baptist families withun hits 
reach. He can scarcely do them a 
greater kinduess. © He will even find 

uu 

Wost earuestly advocate that 
sServaut is w vtthy of his Lire,” 

he 

wake 
tistics will prove that those who read 
least, have feast hiberadily .————iry, 
Liylund states that the women Lave 
done the Lest Centennial work yet 
dotie in Va. with the “duliar roll” 
We trust that in Ala, they will nde 
their efforts for Howard College. 

Welsh Baptista. 

We do not like to be inaccurate, 
| and will state before these extracts 
from Davis's History of the Welsh 
Baptists, tliat most likely the History 
formerly described as 7 homas’s, was 
this fdine—memory having very nat- 
urally been at fault, as this is “the 
THOSE part a translation (abridged)of 
Thomas's History,” (preface). : 

As to the fucts of the history, we 
Were entirely right, at ‘the distance   of twenty-five or thirty years. This 
will appear from these extracts, 

1, There ‘is no dispute, as to the 
Planting of Christianity in England 
or Great Britain about A. D. 63, 
Baptists have no question as to 
church order at that period or centu- 
ries later. 

2A. D. 506-800, Austin appeared in 
that country, under the auspices of 
Gregory the great, to christianize 
the Saxons, and secure the dominion 
of Rome ecclesiastical, as well as 

voked: the Baptists “agreed 10 
‘mest with Austin, in an association ¥ 

held on the borders of Hereford. 
shire, Austin said he would Popose 

principality. Fin 

otism,} as well as. other things,   

did not, - Tarog’s 
ges.———0Col. J. G. Pressley, of ~~ There is much reason, therefore to 

believe that organized, 

istedat any period: from 600-1500, 
as we know they have since, and in 
the - principality of Wales, The 
churches of this order have maintain. 
ed more intimate relations with cach 
other than with their open com- 
munion brethren. a 

_ The Baptists of this country, espee- 
ially in the South came from this 
Welsh stock. They emigrated to 
Pensylvania, invited by the liberal 
charter of that colony, thence to 
Virginia, thence to North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and Georgia. This 
may account, in part for the stricter 
faith and practice of Southern Bap- 
tists, T. 

errand EI Bini 

Ladies’ Mission Movement. 

“Our sisters are working for Jesus, 
and we all shold esteem it a privi- 
lege to aid iu providing them a 
house.” 

This is the langnage of a private 
letter from Mm. N. A. Bailey, in rf 
erence to oar femule missionaries 
now in China, Mrs. N. BB. Willams 
and her sister Miss Lula W 
These : 

then. 
missionaries sre 

house, paying exorbitant rent in the 
ety of Canton. The ladies of South 
Caroling propose to erect 4 suitable 
dwelling, at a cost of £2,500, 7} hey 

appeal to Alabama ladies for help 
This appeal is reasonable; for our 

devoted brother, the husband of Mix 
Williams, is an Alabamian,   

| hearts and their hands, 

{ then a house.” 

civil. Entirely sucoessful = jn Eng- | 
land, he failed in Wales, until ar. 
gument exhausted, the sword was in | 

three things to the Welsh ministers | (9nd messengers of 
y | churches of the 
- | Be proposed infant baptism. . He way '{imuediatoly assured by the Welsh, that they would keep this ording 

the different |. 

State and South Cardlina unite in providiag the heathen with the ZOx- 
pel: should they not. also unite in 
looking ‘after the comfort of their 
noble ‘representatives now in be- 
nighted China? 

In our issue of Deo. 14th, 1875, we 
published Mrs. Bailey's appeal to the 
Baptist ladies of Ala We hope 
that our female readers will consult 
that appeal, ind we are sure that the 
cause will’ commend itself to their 

If our sis 
ers can not go to heathen lands to 
labor for Christ, they can sustain 
those who do. go 

In another colntnn will be found 
the very gratifying report which is 
made from one chareh in the extreme 
northern part of the State. If cach 

0 well, the amount ask d for, $1,250, would .be secured in less than a 
mouth, 

: 
The ladies of the churches, we are persuaded, are . prepared for the movement. All that is needed is 

some oneto take the lead. Our 
good sisters are afraid of appearing | prominent. Let that thought be 
banished. Tet them remember that excessive timidity must be hrust in- tobe back-ground, in vie 
God's claims upon them, While 
they wait 
ted misionarics suffer, This cause addresses the sympathetic, as well as the Christian, feeling of the female heart. All honor to the noble wo- 

We must grganize, our | 

it a privilege to aid in p viding 

explains it by the Sllowin 
“And now for ‘the 
preacher who may ha © ¢ons Ohjeetion to sn ©     

nion, Baptist churches, may have ex- | 

Our, 

church in the State would do half | 

w of | rapid 

for a leader, their negleo- | me 

men who, in each church, shal say, Laue 

are in need. “We all sho d esteem | 

Republic's existence with members of 
our churches approaching twe mill. 
ions in numbers, with an adhering 
population in our families and con- 
gregations variously estimated at 
from five to seven millions, embraced 
in a national population approaching 

| 45,000,000, 
In that great European movement 

which we call the Reformation, there 
were large classes who felt that the 
Reformation did not go far enough. 
Among these classes, going still far 
ther than many who agreed with 
them in this very criticisin of the Re- 
formation, were Christian people who 
organized themselves into churches 
denying infant baptism, and denoune- 
ing the alliance of the Church with 

themselves, and to be called Baptists, 

planted than they began to take root 
on the soil of America. Individual 
Baptists, or men with Baptist tenden- 

| cick, came over with the parly Pil- 
urints of the Old Colony, and the car- 
ly M'uritans of Massachusetts Bay. 
“Anabaptistry,” as it was ealled, was 

{ & truuble at Plymouth, at Salem, and without a} at Boston, The first President of 
Harvard College fell off to Baptist 
views, and was replaced by another 
of luss decisive seruples. Roger Wil- 
ams was banished, and with his ad- 
hereots planted the first Baptist 
church in Providence. Jobn Clarke 
almost simultaneously foumled a Bap- 
tist ¢haveh in Newport. Through se 
vere ordeals of persecution arose a 

r 17th century, had brought the faith 
and order of the Baptist churches to 
Pennsylvania and the Jerseys, and 
with the dawn of the 18th ‘century 
opened the history of the Philadel 
phia Association. An erly migra- 
tion had carried Baptist gentiments 
to South Caroling, and given them 
strong foothold and influence there, 
Thus earlier than the Great Awaken- 
ing which signalized the middie of 
the 18th century, the Baptists of 
America, though still few in nambers 
were organized in three cen tres. With 
the era of that Awakening commence. 
ed their more rapid growth, provok- 
ing 4 more bitter and more determ- 
ined hostility, In Massachusetts and in Virginia especially, they endured 
mockings, fines and imprisonments. 
But the word of the Lord “grew and 
prevailed,” and the year 1776 found them with not far from 25,000 mem- 
bers in the communion of their 
churches, with an adhering popala- tion of probably 100,000, iu a total’ 

ial population of 3,000,000,   

the State. These came soon to call 

Their churches were no sooner) 

ot of their 
3 - i 

% mm missions 

: h 
poor, and like Bridaine 

the hamlets and the 

vumbers the obedient souls that hay 
| been ready to follow Christ. 
this bias not been a crusade of wai 
fanaticism. Nor has so Brent a move 
ment been based ou trifies thin as aj 
The witty divine who wrote the his. 
tory of New Hampshire characterize 
the questions on whieh the Baptists 
separated from the Congregationalist 
of New England, as a dispute ks. 
tween John and Roger as to whether 
a child should be washed in his infap. 
ey or not till he was grown up, or 
whethier be should use a basin ora 
river for the purpose of the ablation, 
The wit was well enough, but the ap- 
prehension of the significance of Bap- 
tist foundations and aims was dark. 
ness complete. Their martyrs hye 
not perished for trifles. 

for a question that was inane. Fran. 

men, never wasted his breath ona 
dispute which was empty. Why then 
this. Baptist denomination? What 
does it mean? What is its lesson, and 
what is its mission ? : 

i AAD ers 

South Carolina Notes. — 

First, and foremost, our Univensity, 
bearing a name, that is the pride not 
only of every 8, C. Baptist bat of er- 
ery Southern Baptist is endowed. 
Hard work and sacrifices wore and 
are necessary, but the grandest work 
of the age has been accomplished. 
Among the pastoral changes re- 

cently, Rev, Luther Broadus moves 

on di. & C. R.R. Rev. O.F. Greg- Te wre 3 cbse cal ory leaves. Mt Pleasant, where he Daptist church in Boston. Welsh! ° a: immigrants before the close of the | 
has been ever since his ordination, te 
take charge of 4 country churches 
in Williamsburg county. His post 
office is Kingstree, 8, C. 

Greenwood, earnestly coveting 
the best gifts, is indeavoring to per- 
suade Rev. W. IL Strickland, of Dar- 

place of the lamented Pope. 
Our state caf boast a large number 

of working young pastors, one of the 
stoutest of whom, in work, and en- 

at Society Hill. ; 
Rev. Hugh P. Oliver, late of Ea. 

tonton, Ga, has taken charge of the 
grasid old charch at Georgete wn, 
and intends by the help of the Lond, 
to restore the waste place of Zion. ‘This is the church of which Botts. 
ford, aud Steugh ton, and other hon- 
ored men were pastors. 

Rev. W, (. Lindsay has resigned 
at Barnwcll C. H., muchto the re- 
gret of his people, and accepted the 

centennial seoretaryship for 8. C—4 
noble man for a noble work. 

Rev. A. W. Lamar continues as 
| Cor. See. and General Agt. of our 

knows   
ore another time, if you want if,   

- mleta ar peasantry of | | France, have found there in 

Robert Hay 
did not turn his back on a bishopric 

cis Waylaud, among the grandest of 

frota Edgefield C. 11. to N inety-six, 

lington, to hecome their Pastor, m 

| deavor, is an Alabamian and pastor 
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14a tiie Eh uid have pantloons with 

Im Jost mE, 
int's 

4 Mab op ee, 
' ef ond ride horse. 

if i got in without 
ing, it wouldnt be so 

raps that is. i” 
nl; 1 thought i it was 

ing « on ‘em, a 

t,” sa i sippove we 
e ‘eh Pre 81 nt? 

fuse Shnes have Hesi- 

it. to have a tent 
d Mabel, “’canse I saw 
re—a great white tent 
like a tremendous big 

»| umbre | made out of sheets « or some- 

e pamela : ey : 

ts att ; 

tled the matter by or- 
into the woodshed, 

“soon xleared away "the 

| » said Mabel, 
Aud sit on tis i 

re, Mabel Peters, Um 
don’t want a whale 

e " Salen dors t bark » 
2. they do then 2? asked 

en 1 el you what” said Mabel, 
Tommy Mace be the boat, 

sot him; see if I don't.” 
vel,” said the President stern- 
ov don’t stop talking at o 

make you be audience;” but 1 
beli hav 

Luwor 

2 | weren't on his knees, and he didn't 
{vate Lo goutinue the subject. 

ly and if I wared'em through, rd have 

1 ok his hands and knees, and then he 

{him to ride three times around the 

; out of his Taco. 

| moukey you ever saw. 

said Mabel; “that’s all he needs.” 

BN pi 

splendi thos,” 
said Mabel, “If | lg seems 

patches jist like those, Wouldn't 
youl” she whispered to. the black 
Lear, Put the black bear didn’t 2u- 

He had patches toe, but they 

“My mother said that these ave the 
last patches she’s going to make me, 

to a 0, that’ s all” 

he President told the Loy to get | 

called the monkey down and told 

shed on the boy's back. 
“lu he’s got such little legs said 

the monkey, “he’ll surely stumble, » 
and & shade oF two. of the sunset went 

They went for a little way very 
well, but préetiy soon the pony begat 

to tremble round the knees, and the: 
monkey was the scardest looking 

“Cant stop!” said the pony. 
“Xa,” said the President. 
“Why dou’t you whip him Jp?” 

SThat's.a fivst-rate idea,” said the 
President, which took ev ery bit of 
strength out of the pony’s legs, and 
when they picked the monkey up he 
was rubbing so many parts of him- 
self that Mabel said he mast have the 
rhenmatism, 

By this time the animals all said 
that if they dida't dv something too 
they should go howe, and the kan a 
roo, Tn had been asleep with his 
head in the parrot’s lap, said that an- 
imal at eircuses was no fun at all, 
All right. then,” said the Presi- 

dent, “we will. now bave a grand 
procession of animals and all the rest 

{of the cirens” So they got down 
mt e wool pile * 

4 twee Lave some music?” ask- 

 SLetasing Twinkle, twinkle, Little 
yaad. oe elephant t, and so they 

started off, making really quite a re- 
{| Spgeable show. , 

It’ so happened that the sleepy 
Raugaroo was last, and 1s he had in- | 
stractions froix the President to bop 
as ugh as ho ¢ yuld, he suas trying 10 
do his best at it But he was nore 
than half asleep, and they hadn't 
been once around the shed when he 
hopped an the heel of ‘the guinea: pig 
who was just in front of him. The 
guinea pig gavea tremendous jump, 
and kuocked overthe gentle fi 
and the gentle lanih was so mad that 
I'm ashamed to say be kicked the 
guinea-pi three ‘or four times; and 
just as they all ran up to stop the 
fight, Bridget the cook appeared 
with a broom, and the circus rushed 
out the door, and the guinea pig, 
who lived in the nest house, didn’t 
stop until he was safe in his mother’s 
‘arms; while nearly all the other ani- 
| mals said that if that was al circus 
“needn't. liave to go to Sauday 
school to find ogt that they was aw- 
ful hinge.” : 

—— ae 
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‘validity of the recent election in Missis- 

sippi, ia which he alleges that fraud and | 
intimidation prevailed over the popular 
will; and, doubtless In accordance with 
instruc tions from Washington, the Re- 

& | publican members ‘of ‘the legislature of 
that state on Wednesday declined to 
vote for United States senator, 

Becing the senate passing from them, 
the republican leaders are laying » pred 
cate for the rejection of Lemar, and of 
uther democratic senators hereafior to be 
chosen, 

Success in this conspiracy, which js 
not probable, would establish a principle 
on which any partisan majority in Con- 

. | gress might become self perpetuating and 
“establish itself as un oligarchy, and would 
inaugurate in this country the combined 

evils of anarchy and tyranny, — Argus, 
A. 

~The Livingston Journal proposes} 
that by law, drunkenness in a public 

place be made an sffengg, punishable by 
fize and imprisonment.” The suggestion 
is worthy of the consideration of the 
legislature.  Drunkeoness is an outrage] 
upon decency and upon society, an offence 

against the best feelings of the communiy, 
an offensive nuisance, and we can think 
of no geod reason for exempting it from 
the pains and penalties visited npos 
other crimes. — Argus, 

| ah a ah N 
—~We see, from the legislative pro 

ceedings on thie 18th, that Mr. Cobb pre~ 

sented a petition in the Senate, praying | 
the establishment of a Court of Quarter | t 

“Bessions in Perry county, which wus re 
ferred to the committee on the Judiciary. 

-» 

Bigotry--Who is Guilty? 

Though admitting that immersion 
is really baptism, a Presbyterian min- 
ister will absolutely refuse to admin- 
ister it. Immersion is sometimes ad- 
ministered by Presbyterian clergy- 
men, but generally if the convert 
will not receive sprinkling, be can 
have no baptism at all at Presbyteri- 
an hands. However much the con- 
vert may love ‘the Presbyterian 
Church if be will not be sprinkled he 
must be shut out from it. 
New if Presbyteriang held that 

there was no baptism but sprinkling, 
it would be proper for them to refuse 
to administer any other eeremony.-— 
But when they hold that immersion 
also is baptism, te refuse to adminis 
ter it shows a narrowness of mind not 

name,» 

Baptists will administer auything for 
baptism which they believe to be 
such, i3at Pedobaptists will refuse 
to admiaister that which they freely | 
concede to be at least one act of 
baptism. If that be not bigotry, 
where will yon find it. 

There would be more reason for 
this refusal, if it waa gene ally conee- 
ded by the Christian world that 
sprinkling is valid baptism, But asa 
matter of fact, C ‘hristendoin is divi- 
ded upon this question inte two near- 
ly equal parts. The Roman Church, 
together with the Reformed Churches 
which have sprung from it, hold that 
inkling as well as immersion is bap- 
an The scores of millions of the 

Greek Church, together with three 
millions or more (Baptists and others) 
in Western Europe and America, deny 
that sprinkling is baptism. Now's 
conciliatory spirit. would encourage 
the practice of immersion——not nedes- 
sarily as being the only dct of bap- 

the only one ad 
mitted by all Christians to be such. 
But the bigotry of Presbyterians and 
others refuses to practice immersion— 
that which all Christians admit to be 

| Deuiam-—and insists on the uss of 
wkling, Which is repudiated by 

had ristian world. ls not suc 
a course schismatic? Immersion isa 
ceremony of “Christian union,” the 

‘hristian world admitting it 
to be baptism, Bprinkling is a ets 
arian” ceremony, it  ireiug recognized 
as baptism only Ly a portion of 
Christendom. Immersion is “catho- 

ie. 
And this is: © more a}; from 

the fagt Was even int Western 
ig did Hot come into 

mparatively re. 
etiad, bap aptismal ceremo- 

ny ole Aposias y was immer 

re “Pedobaptise! 
When the 

fy   

mmm 

oF | little lime disolved in water, 
{ plied to the soil, kills eve 
of worm without i injuring he 

| s=~=—Princes Beatrice, of Eng., will 

10% by dis 

torn entertainment, Wi 
over, he asked them to g 
for the widows and 

Western mt 35 are comin into our 
state in largo pumbers, This is all 
wrong. We have fine facilities and 
should raise our stock at home, -—— | 

ery week by the hundreds. ~The 
teport of the committee on the Spen- | 
cer case is to be at once forwarded 
te the U. 8, Benate,= The burn. 
ing of gin-houses and dwellings is be. 
coming painfully common, Lowndes 
Co. reports several in one week, 

lessrs Garrett, of Lowndes, 
find mg A cane a p srofitable erop. Let 
all our people make their own sugar | 
and syrup. Ala, Grand Lodge 
meets at Hunteville, 
Blount Co. is rapidly filling with 
East Ala. emigrants. Madison 
Co. reports short corn and cotton 
crops. The county hus many Wes: 
tern emigrants, The Methodist 
ladies of Tuscalvosa have organized 
a society to aid the proposed “Cen- 
tenmial” university for ladies. 
Shelby county Bas fined three negroes 
$25 each for disturbing religions 
worship. ~«Blountsville does not 
allow the male of whiskey within 
half a mile of the court house, 
A. Marengo man after travel- 
ing over Texas, seeking a home, 
has returned to Alabama... "We have 
the best state in the Union 
Tuscaloosa Co. planters are plowing. 
~The negroes of Sumter C 0); in 
tend to memorialize Congress to 
colonize them, ————The Ala. State 
Grange has reduced the initiation to 
$3 for wales, and $1 for females, 
——RBullock Co. Grangers areina 
prosperious  condition,———Union 
Springs has had an excited municipal 
election. The Herald says “There 
were six fights, by six different sets of 
combatants.” 

GENERAL 

‘On the 11th, Mexican highway- 
meu robbed the Southern overland 
express of $4,000 in gold. 

vent sale of intoxicating liquors on 
the Centennial grounds, Also a bill to 
prevent preachers from holding state 
or U. B. offices, ———1Hon, A. B. 
Hill, has delivered a powerful speech 
in Congress on the Amnesty Lill 
ammsChock W ock, one of the edi- 
tors of a Chinese paper at 
cisco, has deelared his in entions of 
taking out naturalization prpers in 

the United States District Coart, 
which will test the question of the 

| right of Mongolians to become  eitis 
Zens, —The delit of New Orleans 

is £21,000,000.———A gang of fe- 
male thieves has been discovered at 

Tiffin, O. They have robbed many 
stoves. The whole gang is now un- 
der arrest. Arkansas had twice 
as many convicts and hangings last 
year as in any previous year. 

Kentucky has a law to confiscate to 
the school fund all money won in 
betting on elections, —— In re- 
sponse to the American circular on 
Cuban affairs, the Spanish govern- 
mont uses language quite belligerent 

It elaims that the LU. 8. have no 
gronnd of comp! laint, that American 
commerce does not suffer from the 

Cuban insarrection, but that really 
all room for eompiaint is on the part 
of Spain, Ex-President John: 
son's widow died Jan. 15th, wee 
The nzval steamer Alaska has been 
ordered to the Liberian coast to pro- 
teat Americans and American inter 
ests, Mr. Brown has recovered 
$1,000 damages in bis. libel suit 
against the Brooklyn Zagle, The li 
bel was in the interest of Mr Beech- 
er and the Plymouth church, 
SiroJosiah Mason haslpresented to 
Birmingham, England, a Scientific 
college which cost Tim £630, 000, 
Hiinots pardoned, last year, 134 erim- 
inalgs—-—Al Englishman has giv: 
en to the Pope $560,000. dhe 
Bansas Senate bas & negro chaplain, | 4 
wees Poniniessce has a bill for com. 
Jolary education, H. ©. Cooke | 
! retired from the Bastrop #ollege 
Texas.~-——(ireon pews ave in jaar 
ket at Austin, Texas, comm RL i ER 
posed that the President intends Is 
warwith Spain, The National 
Republican Convention will meet in 

-{ Cincinnatl, June Muh next. A 
aud ap- 

soon marry a German Prince. ——v 
here is a bill before the Obio Leg 

islature to fine men $30 for sw 
eee Victor Hogo has earn 

poi~ The 
Jaton thany sous have pi   rious ni 

Tear date of 1 

ceased ministers. He received Tocts. | 1 
more than the lantern mano———r 

Our state papers report marriages ey. 

Feb. 7omemmmns b 

t Congress has a bill introduced to pre-. 

fan Fran- | 

£39,085 was ac ded to the endl 
fund of that institution, 

— A Msine cpondent of the 

Eraminer and C 
the Centennial movement we arelwell 
along towards seeuring the fifty ¥{ cuting larger conteibuitions ax well 

that {rom the dollar roll, it is prot |, 
posed to try to secure the Seminary 

thousand ‘dollars pledged for Aca | 
demical Eodowment by ex-Govsraor 
Abtier Coburn of Mame. The gilt 
was contingent on the subseription 
of $30,000 by other} 
new branch of Methodism has been 
organized in northern New Jersey, 
under the title of “The United Meth- 
odist Church,” The members hold 
the doctrine of immersion, and dis 
card a Discipline and all creed, save 
the New Testament. The Com- 
merciol rays: “The attitude of ac- 
tive hosy ility which the Catholic 
church ix assuming toward the pub- 
lie schools of the United States, pre- 
sents questions to the people more 
intensely interesting and more difli- 
cult to answer wisely than even those 
involved iu the important matters of 
finance. ~In May, 1877, it is pro- 
posed to have in China a General 
Conference of Protestant Missiona- 

ries. Moody and Sankey will 
soon begin services in the Hippo- 
drome, N.Y. —«The Quakers of 

Birmingham, England, have Sunday 
schools, The highest pew rent 
in Beeeher's church, this year, is 

$650, ~The Burmese kin asks 
for Christian teachers, An in- 

teresting revival of religion has been 
held in Shelbyville, Ky. recently. 

The results in the town are seventy 

or eighty aceessions to the Baptist 

and Presbyterian churches—-twenty- 
six joining he latter, The Bap- 
tist Sunday school at Greenville, 5. 

C., numbers 500. The pastor of the 
church, Rev. J. C. Hi'len, receives a 
salary of $2,000. Georgia has 

60,000 color ed Baptists. Bishop 

Haven, the third-termer, is said to 

be a millionaire. 
wo min te EVI Bo em 

On Tuesday, 18th inst, by the Rev, 

A.J. Kinard, Mr. Wx C. Vercen nod 

Miss Many E. Hrany, sliof Perry coulis; 
———e elm a —— 

Business Iotices. 

We will send Banning’s Lung and 
‘Body Brace for £12.50; or for 15 
sul serif tions and $37.50. - Meare 
twu inches belpw the tips of the Lip, 
and send number of inches. 

Before buying a sewing machine 
elsewhos re, bones the Aranaya Bape 
1isT. We can furnish them {0 you 
at reducod rab 

Now is the time to work for the 
Atapana Barmist.  Seeeclub rates 

Tie TALLADBGA NUKRSERIES.—By spe-   
} cial 

| readers with Fruit Trees, Grapes. Berries, 
{ and the various products of these cele: 

plants. :   

arrangement, we can supply cur 

brated nurseries. Bend your orders to the 
ALasaMA Daprist, und they will receive 
immediate aftention, Dee. 21, tf. 

We nre prepared to deo job printing at 
suruffice. Bend in vour.work. We will 
be prompt and reas snalle. th 

We have made special svange- 
ments by which we can offer as pre- 
mints forelibs, that, masterpiece of 
scholarship and indispensable requ 
site to every Bible student's library, 
Smith's  Bisle Dicti onary, The re 
tail price of this work is $1.50. We 
will send it to any address for six 
subscribers at $2.50 each. We will 
furnish Conybeare & Howson’s “Life 
and Epistics of St. Panl,” on the same 
terms, | 2g tf 

i 

| NEW Se —— ; 

1876.! R.D. Hawley, {1876. 
SEED AND IMPLEMENT 

Waroliouse, v 
2 & 408 Main Bt, Hartford, Conn. 

Our Centennial Sesd tutslogue. elegantly printed 
and Blisiesied. containing pesdly 100 pages. muibad 
Froe to all Spplouty, Chotow Vispern Srv bud a 
Bpeolality 

i “FoR 1876, 

APPLETONS JOUR NAL 
A HOUSEHOLD WEEKLY MAGA 

    

  

  

Betaveen | 
800 and 400 persons were present.— | 

onicle says: In| of 

FOB, meme N 3 

tributions. The Seminary has evar i 
sought the sympathy and support of | WV 

| An endowment based upon a univer: | 
sal contribution of small sums weuld | 

| any elsewhere used. The peculiarity 

| been: printed upon each certificate. 

certificates are issued in volumes of : 

| of to hundred and fifty, of five hun | 

ably contain the number of certificates 

MANE, | 

  

Movement faruishes the. oppPORRGY 
of doing so. While the various Col. 
logan the different States are se 

endowment entirely upon the latter 
plan. It is preferred, unless absolute | 
Iy pecessary, not 1o ask for large con- 

the mass of the Baptist membership! 

in itself be more valuable than onef 

doubly as 1a rge | given by one ora 
dozen persons, or by a small’ portion ; 
of our membership. 

It is important that the contribu: 
tion be secured immediately, The 
Seminary ought to be in Louisville by 
the 1st of Septomber, 1876. “Put he 
cording to the terms tpon which the 
removal and endowment are based, 

it canuot bo located there until the 
whole amount of $500,000 has been 
secured. In its present location, and 

with only its present means, ‘it 3 not 

doing one title the work forthe do: 
nomination which is believed possible, | 

That it bas been already. successful 
and useful beyond the hopes of its 
friends only shows that they are not 

too sanguine in their expectation of 
its greater usefulness. : 

“hat there may be no interference 
by the Seminary ‘Centennial with the 
dollar roll work of the Colleges, it 
has been thought best to prepare for | 
it a separate form of Certificate from. 

which has been adopted i is that au en- 
graved portrait of cach of the sig Epo 

fessors, Boyce, Broadus, Marly, Toy, 
Whitsitt, and Williams, who “ave 
ap to this time taught its classes, has 

These have been prepared by one of 
the best artists in America. Each 
contril utor of a dollar will receive 
one of these certificates, worth iv it- | 
self the amount of his contribution, 
At the same time bo will be aiding in 
the complete and permanent eandow- 

ment of the only Baptist st Theological 
Seminary in the South in which equal 
advantages can be secured with those 
afforded by Daptist and other such 
institutions in the North. 

Bring this matter at once before 
‘each church and Sunday sehool. These 

twenty five, of fty, of one bundred, | 

d red, 

cates, 

und of one thousand certifi 

Fach chureh apd Sunday-school 

shonld hase its own roll book 50 

that all those connected with it may 

be : 

those aiding iu this work. Is is im. 
portant therefore that the church 
order a book of such size ag will prob- 

which will be taken. 

The object is to secure OS® DOLLAR 

from every MEMeER of the cnuren, 
from every MempEr of the coxuii- 
GATION, aud from every CHILD in eve 
ery sueh Fanny, 

I will be well that each aan] 
appoint a committee of from three to | 
nine persons to canvass for this. work 

- | to'vhe chairman of which the book of 

ining can be sent, These are 

Scwinary.: 

esrolled together. The stub | : 
which is retained in the book when | 
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Bd : insti 
twenty years, 1 will say, “that in my | 

00 sleepy, | opinion, the “Ward Fence” is better |» 
fiom eating bang adapted to the present necesita 

olicr 8 sins | condition of farmers than any that | 

iplies has: Been before ‘the. pablic, 1 am | BM ogi a eh I oy Jo is: pla > using the fence, and would like that | we a Prices. © na” 
poet ten to his weigh farmers everywhere knew the advan- | $ — Ee —— —- 

minima Ohristian is very | tages that it bas over the old worm | # 
\y friendly to all good works. Ue wish | fence, I will state some things con- | i 
de- fe them well, but it is not in his pow | nected with the old fence that every | of 1 
aco! | er to do much for them. The Sub | farmer knows to be facts. To give |! 

| bath-sehool he locks upon as 80 adi | ny old worm fence sufficient crook 
perhaps t o tem] onolnaic A 8 of finansis in or ntion, especially for the! a lap te make it stand well, it will 

| Meal, Hominy, Grits nd 

| orant. It is 
‘convenient, however, for him to | cover from five to six feet, then the | 

Anse His business engage- | ends of the rails are pointing out, so Pinas, delivers in Mone as low as they can be bial 

  

| ments sre so pressing during the week, | oy to prevent a plow from running 
{that he meeds Sunday as adayol| .... (han tweive or Afisen inches | 8 Test; nor does he think himself qoali- 
fied 10 act an teacher, There are se : . 

| many persons better prepared for this | from seven to nine feet, which grows 
{ important duty, that he must beg to | up in weeds, and exhausts the land 

i: misie aid be excanud. He in very friendly to adjoining it. Again, in building the 
56 Hom. gS Ti a ean wh ree by reign Hiseions ang gob old worm fomoe, wo use the smallest 

thinks there are “too many appeals” rails at the bottom to keep pigs from 

| but he gives, if not enough to save | passing throngh, or else we notch 
| his reputation, pretty near it; atoll} the large rails, which ought not to 

| events, he aims at it. ne: th vat the large rails 
The minimum Christian is net clear he done; Then we p Be 

ona number of points. The opera top of the fence—this mashes off 

“land dancing, the theatre and card-| ends of those smaller rails, and 
playing, and large, 

osx To” ties; give him much trouble. He can- straightening up, or it soon besomes 
—— | not see the harm in this or that or the badly damaged. 

Took we ror gn parsed up. —— dae Bible: against hare is Another disadvantage is, that if 
Vhile y does not see but that a man may be a {rails are thin snd wide, we can only 

Christian and dance and ge to the fuse the thickness, not the width—flat 
opera. He knows several excellent | ii. will lie on the flat side; this 

yrsons who do. Why should not be? : 
de stands so close to the dividing ‘ 

line between the people of God and | rain, and of course makes them de- 

the people of the world, that it is] cay sooner. We all know that the 
hard to «ay on which side of it he isl ld worm fence, when it begins to 
actually to be found. | decay, soon goes down, becanse every Ah, my brother, are you making] ™" "7" : : t 1 

o} this attempt ? Beware, oat you find {Til bears the weight of all that is 
at last that in trying to get into|above it. In repairing the old fence, 
heaven with a little religion, you miss | ii reqnires three hands, one at each | 

italtogether; lest without gaining the | ner 10 lift up the fence, and one | 
to take out the broken rail and insert | 

whole world, you lose your own soul! 
f w=Dresbytevian at Work. 
"eS all shortcomings, and all faults ions 4 I Wain another. Another trouble is, that ve 
Welln human natures lean io, Jala Our causes must not suffer. The | cannot make the fence stand well on { 

e'd say, like your sweet, erring child: | hoortle feel it now, and will feel it . { 
Forgive—I ald’t mean | to! : hn or as fie Stason advances. Our steep hillsides; and again, if the old | 

i . canse is the canse of humanity, It is | ¥Or™ fence is made even Wirteen 

Golden Words true to the Word of Go” to sonnd | rails high, and is not staked or rid- | 

i EY reason, and to the wants-otv man, and | ered, un unruly mule ean commence | 
: therefore it is popular. Our churches | ut the top and throw it down. Now, 
Those were golden words with], booing bership: and I ¢ in membership and are . 
hich Mr. Tilden, New York's Goy- in rapidly. We baxe wo farmers koow these to be faots con- 

t closed his address to Pedobaptists ir our ranks. In Pedo. | ¢erning the old worm fence. 
nen the other evening. They baptist charches there are Baptists | 1 will now show some advant: ages | 

reading again and again, | ¢, beyond onr thought. How com-| that the “Ward Fence’ has. Tt is 
therefore reprint them here: | monly we hear men say, “lam a} de siraight, and only three small | 
that you will remember that member of a Pedobaptist church, but 

lam a 'B aptist in sentiment.” 
| tists never speak thus of other | ground. 

a rehes. Pedohaptist charebes in the base; up where the swingleirve 
this state are in Wn inquiring and | wuld pass ive less than three feet 

t plead, oupsclves, the same eXOUser 
Ave! find it quite convenient | 

| Aopetal state of mind about us to- { no liability whatever of the gear orl 

swingletree catching or hanging to 
do bel the fence in plowing parallel with 

was eqoa n that 5 Ji the fence. Can use the largest rails | 
lity, honor, w : 

thing that the hea could desive, if D Re 
only it is insisted that they should be e “Constitution. 

| achieved without any concessions of ! — 
Ms couviction of ri : ¥ one's On the morning of the Missouri | rail, justead of its thickness: we lay 

a. of nts ds t paqanliy election the editor of the Columbia then on the edge, instead of the si | 
perhaps not. faite «& speedy, Herald overheard the following dar 

bat far more eertain——and Fo the Kies dialogue: 
jobject was attained it would not tarn 

ne. have never | yore? | after » rain, and will certainly allow | 
robjoctsof am-| “Vote? how's 1 gwine to'vote? |i to last much longer. Neo rail need | 

A , that he soaght 0 | dunno!  Wiiat you talkin’ ‘bout nig- touch the ground, and not half of 
: by indirection, who | gore? n : 

nd that when they were at-| * « axed you how's you gwine to them touch each other. he weight 
: tained they failed satisfy. Even 2ivote on de const’ tution. » of the top rails do not effect the | 

{man who ha largely of public] «De const'tution! What const’tu- | rails near the ground; each bears its | 
Y begins JD Sesite Dublic Jigen. ou 1.1 ductal do. bi own weight and rests on a very small | 

0 We celah, you's de biggest - 
article. The human | fool nigger | cbber did see! T means bearing. giving no caus Joe hasty 

le of being satis- | de const'tution of de United States | 9668Y. Any twelve-year-old boy can 

make it as close as you may desire, | 

to the fence, cansing a waste of land | 

town of Marion, Als., opened iis 85th » 

fashionable par | down goes the fence; it then wants | 

pauses them to relain moisture after | 

at the bottom, if you choose, and | 

a . oh Can appropriate the width of the 

which raises the fence faster and 

“Well Josier, how's you gwine to | g'ves it a better ehance to dey off "1 

THOMAS HEKRY, 

¥ 

THIS LONG KaTABL 
servedty. popular Be 

Ladies, located in the Peau ful dnd 

on the 41h of October, with au ani 
Inrge plement of Pupils, 

he ¥ ty onsisting of fen expericared 
and talented Teachers, are prepared to fur. 
nish Instruction in all the bravehes of a 
liberal and thoreugh education. 

A rare opportunity is afforded to “cholars 
in Instromental Music zation, by 
the able and sceomplishe 
Departinent, Prof, Otto A. Be hamids, he of 
85. Louis, Mo. 

Vooalizatien of the wrorx School, Eloeu.- 
tion, and Calisthenies, are fernished to the Vwi 
puplis FREE of charge, 

‘he Boarding Department of the Institute 
is under ths direction of the President and 
his wife. 

For farther information sddress 
ey. M. T. BU uN ER. DD. 

oct, President. 
i —————— A ————— 

Coon, Mink, Fox, Otter, and | 

WANTED ! 
HE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY AS 
high prices for Furs, at Opelika, Ala. 

from now until 1st of April, us say ; 
in the Bouth, Parties having then, 

by expres . 

remit po 

value, Ha 

dled and well 
tory prie TE 
here and in Alenia Gia. # 
patronage of ny ol 1d 
for new ones, 
low, wax, wool, 

Bap- stakes to each pannel touch: the | i 

It only occupies 34 feet at | 
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JOURN HExey. 

THOMAS HENRY & SON, 
DIRECT FOREIGN IMPORTER OF 

CHINA, GLASS QUEENEWARE 

TISWARE. &e¢, 

NO. 20 ST. FRANCIS STREET. 
Jand 1 yr ROBILE, ALABAMA. 
a A I OU A but real vioto- | ob Missoura; de commonwelf of all] take out a rail and invert another | ako. . ras Nk 5 tTEIROR 

life; and -there-| yy us—one and not to be cep'rated; | without assistance. It can be made | 
this } is the last! de land of Abraham Linkin, Moses. dawn steep hills, or on sidling ground | 

to stand steady, and no liability of | 
© make to you, land de patrearches, and de hundred | 
hi will be suc: | dozén mo’ whose names I dun for- 

{ got, —~who soffered triberlations and rails slipping and falling. Seven to 
def, s tadder fan sos de Joon nigger eight il to Seach pannel maken 8 

: pine under de ‘moluments ol equals | fence that will torn pigs an po 

Dngtints that Peli 2 and died, yas, sah, died, to make mules, and fox hunters would find it 
is rep resented as | 0° nigge Fa entle of carcamsiance ‘troublesome to let it down. If rails d r at the polls.” 

Jews ” i ad a nate uh a he — are full ten feet, each pannel may | 
© rae In Angosta’ there is an old lym. | vench pine feet and nine inches 

—— iid not} vhatic negre whe has wonderful | straight forward. Incinding the | 

fore, thm | [A788 foet and is always ready 101 yukon 1 believe that 7-18 of the 
aith, the same take 3 sat. One day while nk mails, if not half, can be saved, and "uff ye | OPOD the cabin floor slumbering 

are ve Abra a ! I hin feet presented to the glimering | ‘make a better fence than the old | 
a 10 tl prom light, he od one eve a hittle, and worm fence. Do not believe it will 

ir rotting a glimp of tbe di settle an inch in five years, and will 

oi ro el oldperhaps. twice as long. 
1 believe this fence should be 

last much Towger than the 

STAI ISHED 
PRESTON & STETSOX, 

(Buccessors to M. 8. Sietson & (.) 
HARUPACTURENS AND WHOLEMALE DEALERN IN 

BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, 
N. Ww. COR. BT, FRANC i. AND N. WATER vT8, 

Office in Boston 110 Nos 

Jan '78 3m. 

Wa. ix. Nolson, 
CS PHOTRIETOR OF THR 

GEORGIA NURSERY, 
CULTIVATOR OF AND DEALER IN 

Fruit Trees, Grape Vi ines. 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, &C. 

_ Dea} bs 
. & 

The Southorn ‘Baptist ee : ; . 
logical Seminary. 

HE dollar certificates of the centennial 
fund for th 

{adopted by all farmers who depend | ary are now rea 
: on rails te fence their lands 

| I neglected to say anything shot! 
| the pasture Semen, made ¢ on the. same | 

] likeness of Pro 

| poede 
jane one han fi 
sand certiflontes a8 

FUSLICATION SOCIETY, 

el BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, NOTES 

| sent 10 one ONG YOST. Post | 
age prepaid Jor $5.00 

URCH or LODGE, at dona 
ARRANTED FIVE Y EAR. 
rks, and everything in that lin 

Ploture Frames. 
Yo make a specialty of Picture Frames, and are ep" to duplicate any New Yes 

f ies if ar tyie desi od. 

Fi Eiiaviie wm. il Pais Unies. GF Picture Cord. 
AND EVERYIHISG IN THE PICTURE LINE, 

Jannary 8, 1878, Gm. 

J. KIRKBRIDE, IRA W, PORTER MV. XINRERIS 

IRA W. PORTER & CO. 
Sesthensl Cor. BL Fronels 51. fovmer sland of Johs Reid Jr. and No. IS, BL Francis Street, 

iA] ERS IN POREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE, 
ook . floss, Hollow Ware, Belting. oa tory Jolie 

oa pa ume ne Pe Hardware, 1 Jupanied sad 

Bia ¢ Sale and & Navogniy Sie 
Jearthe, Fire Brick, Cling 

IW CLASH, ATH. FOILS, snd ; 
; warranted te Le eh 3 

v ml favorably kuown far Panty, Draesbiliey, Yolen y ; 
roll or ew voofs, adapted to warm elbwdtes— durable and cheap. 
will find if to their Advantage to correspond with us lmiore ort 

: samy Builder’ lanl 
E Tr Iipe, Cement, Nair, 

I a AY 

J. Ww. BLACKMAN S Soap,Soan, Soap 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, | WW. A. Alexander, 

; “a Box 180, MOBILE, ALA, 
Manufacturer of Fine Soaps for 

| Laundry, Toilet avd Bath Purposss, 

| Mado from pure Tallow and Vegetable Oily 

Merchants of the South will find it 
sles and price, 

Land patroni ize Southern Manufac tures. 
Send for, : Jaub, ’ 76, 6m. 

A. P. BUSH, 4, CO. Bs 

AP Bush & Sons 
Cotton Factors, 

Re. 131 Carondelet Sireet, 

decid 41 Iv. 

3 dara) advantes made on shipments, 

Gair City Efotel, 
CORNER WATER & CONTI sTRE £78, 

25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. Mobile, ila. 
100 VOLUMES. 100 VOLUMES GREAT. REDUCTION OF RATES! 
FOR $16 00. 50 VOLUMES FOR: Thi Hotel, with its beautifully furnished 

£8 00. | BK and the best Table this fine market 
: } # 5, is undoubtedly the 

Nothi ng to conflict with Baptist prim L : APEST HOTEL IN THE SOUTH! 
ciples or Southern opinieus. July §2.00 and §2.50 per duy, according 

{ 10 location of room. 
» W. C. MORROW, Ig. 

Jun 76, 1 vr. stot, 

H A HARALSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

ITARIES. ALL 
YAY SCHOOL 

TEQUISITES. 
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: SELMA, AT: AMA A 

YY. 0 for 5.00. { Offien.: 2: Comm wrcial Bank Bulldi Bt Byliding. loin TebitW 
a ai 

BAPTIST 

: pe ov R 

price 37.50. Al 

Have achioved an unprecedentod snecess by reason of their superior qualities of 

Catalogncs free on application. 

IL. B. FISH, 

Bu + Agent. 

Touch, Tons, Finish and Durability. 
: More than 1800 of them have been soil 
by us, and are in constant use in familis 
and 2 eu 3 

Teo, 15 40. ig | tin ] ir 
% of the Factory. Send for Illustrated 

gue. Every Piano fully warranted Nabama Denomination Directory, | for five yeans: mud satiefatics romero 
DH. BALDWIN & CO. 

“of Directors, Marion; MT Bum. |, v30 3m dul 4th St. , Cincinnati 0 els nt, 

heel Poard, Talladega; 3.1 B | CAN THEY 8k CURED? All know thet sident. o s ons of ihe most terrible diseases by which j ; Hentl Ea | humanity is afflicted, is the CANCER, be 15. cause it 18 one of he most incurable of mal is Shacks Sifeed; Auncumbia, Minsiomaty | adies. 1% is far beyond the reach of ond es Alaa A nary skill, and annually carries off thes ime and place of menting, Julr 14eh, om 2 “whose physical éondition in other r= 

§ 

TRE Monign oC Als, 13 ¥ specta is favorable to long life. Happily, i 
. WW, bay now be said, they can be cured, if bv 

| man testimony of the highest character esn 
he relied on, KENDALL'S EUREKA 

E” is an Indian remedy, purely Ye 
3 , handed down from generations. 

_ { wonderful effects are astounding to 
ha have seen the results, orudicating 

by the roots ll retinants of disease, 
Seeing 1 irmanent cure, and no instance’ 

Sent by mail on receigh 
{ x] oF cure gusreniced niet 
Snentnent of General Agents, 

MAing to circumstances. 
ee 88 to Banding: Editors Rey 

aid, Richmond, Va. r 
srs furnished on application $0 F. 

OBERTSON & SON, tieneral A gu, 
0. 118 Ssesmore Street, Petersburg, V 
Janb 78, Bm. 
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